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Connecting
POStoEftpos

completing your
eftpos interface
pos-L

The POSiLink PS08 from DISTRIBUTION ONE interfaces P.O.S. terminals / cash
what registers (one & two-way interface) to the Suncorp Eftpos terminal.
it
though it is hardly bigger than a deck of cards and powered from the Eftpos
does Even
terminal, the rugged POSiLink PS08 is very effective as it reduces the chance of
human error and improves productivity therefore saving time and money.
Just some of the added advantages of the POSiLink PS08 include:

1>> Improves transactions speed therefore decreasing queues by approximately
9 to 14 seconds per person.

2>> Accurate dollar value – every time ie. no overcharge / undercharging clients.
3>> POSiLink PS08 interfacing provides an excellent solution for small to medium
P.O.S. for a fraction of the price of what has traditionally only been seen on the
very top end P.O.S.

4>> A sales cost which is generally recouped within 1 to 6 months via accurate
sale values (no keying errors) and a quicker queue pull-through.

5>> The “plug & play” feature allows the merchant to add the Eftpos terminal with
the simplicity of 1,2,3.

aboutThe POSiLink PS08 hasn't exactly come out of the blue. It has been undergoing
it
continual development testing and perfection in New Zealand since 2002 and has
continually proven itself to be a very stable & reliable device in the P.O.S. market.
While the POSiLink PS08 is always willing and ready to get to work on any PC, it
has a real soft spot for retail-specific hardware. By listing on our website all of the
certified hardware equipment and software programs, we’ve made it easy for you
to view our continually growing list of POS technology solution partners.
Your POSiLink PS08 is readily available via any authorised reseller of Australia’s
leading payment suppliers and solution development partner - DISTRIBUTION ONE.

Far from one-dimensional, the POSiLink PS08 and Suncorp EFTPOS team possess

depth and substance. Not to worry though, they aren’t complicated and are cerwhat real
else? tainly more than affordable. Especially when you consider how much they do to help
improve your retail operations compared to a traditional non-interfaced terminal.

For example, it eliminates the need for the manual re-entry of credit and debit card
payments into a separate EFTPOS terminal, reducing the risk of error since you only
need to enter payment details once.
And even though it’s brilliant at handling credit and debit card payments while interfacing with the POSiLink PS08 to your POS, the Suncorp EFTPOS terminal is perfectly happy to simply work with standalone payments.
DISTRIBUTION ONE works with many partners with innovative applications and
ideas. Especially on how to harness the power of Internet Eftpos to help retailers like
you run your businesses with less effort, more insight and much more potential for
greater profits.

funky
cool
stuff

Optional applications available with the interfaced POSiLink PS08 / Suncorp EFTPOS payment solution include touch Prepaid Mobile Top-up. Other applications
available from Distribution One include the SaleGrabber POS data collector and the
StickyFeet Loyalty, Gift Card and Customer Engagement platform from IQ Gecko.

A selection of Point of
Sale brands can now
interface though the
POSiLink directly to
the Suncorp Bank
EFTPOS terminal.
Suncorp Dial-Up,
GPRS, Broadband
terminals.
Suncorp also offer the
StickyFeet loyalty and
gift card platform from
IQ Gecko.

With Suncorp Eftpos
you can offer PrePaid
Mobile for FREE!!!
That’s right, you can
now have your Eftpos terminal make
you money with PrePaid Mobile
(A complimentary upgraded service with
most Suncorp Eftpos
terminals).

SaleGrabber collects
the sales data that
goes to the printer.
It then attaches this
data with the Loyalty
Card customer details
so that you can track
exactly who bought
what, where, when &
for how much.
A fantastic Reports and
Analytical tool.

Enjoy the power and
profits that come with
your own loyalty and
gift card programs.
With StickyFeet from
you can offer a better
sales experience for
both you and your customer.
But most importantly,
StickyFeet provide a
real return on investment.
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